Gardens & Exhibits

California Native Garden
The California Natives garden showcases collections of plants native to California to help homeowners rediscover our sense of place while saving water.

Desert Garden
This garden showcases plants that adapt well to the Mediterranean Climate, one with a weather pattern characterized by winter precipitation and hot and dry summers.

Fragrance Garden
This garden showcases plants that grow well in our Mediterranean Climate, a weather pattern characterized by winter precipitation and long, hot, dry summers.

Shade Garden
Positioned in the shade of the campus’ existing pine trees, the dry shade garden showcases those drought-tolerant plants that grow better in the shade.

Mediterranean Garden
This garden showcases plants that adapt well to the Mediterranean Climate, one with a weather pattern characterized by winter precipitation and hot and dry summers.

Groundcovers and Lawn Substitutes Garden
This garden showcases attractive groundcovers and lawn substitutes that can be used in place of higher-water-using turf grass.

Photographs above are samples of the plants located in the garden indicated.

Water Conservation Learning Center
This exhibit features displays about soil, irrigation, design, maintenance and other features of a water conserving landscape. It also contains space for small group instruction.

Sponsored by: San Bernardino Valley Municipal Water District

Upper Watershed Exhibit
This exhibit emulates the Upper Santa Ana Watershed with a dry creek that begins at a small amphitheater and winds through the gardens to the Water Conservation Learning Center.

Sponsored by: San Manuel Band of Mission Indians